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ated by a review by Conti on the crystal structures of Frog, Fly, Chick, Mouse—Recipes
different nuclear import receptors, complexed either for Making Animalswith their cargo or with Ran. This chapter includes
clearly depicted molecular structures of importin, as well
as a detailed discussion of their implications for the
Essential Developmental Biologymechanism of transport. In truth, the book would have
By Jonathan Slackbenefited from inclusion of a separate chapter on the
Boston: Blackwell Science (2001).cell biology and biochemistry of importins. Several of
304 pp. $39.95the chapters refer to such a review, indicating that per-
haps this was the original intent. Its absence does not
seriously detract from the book, however, since the
Developmental biologists who feel that theirs is the mostother reviews masterfully summarize the major points
exciting field of research should be forgiven their hubris.one needs to know with respect to importins.
What more fascinating problem could there be, thanTo conclude, Schuller and Ruis lay out the growing
that of how the embryo makes an organism? What aresmorgasbord of different mechanisms that our cells
the molecular and cellular events that make gut, brainhave evolved to regulate the transport of individual
and kidney—sometimes in a day—from a fertilized egg?cargo proteins. These range from phosphorylation and
What manner of interaction between genes and environ-
masking of a cargo protein’s NLS, to reversibly anchor-
ment yield a field of flowers, each patterned so pre-
ing a cargo transcription factor in the cytoplasm. Gen-
cisely? The attractions and practical value of studying
eral mechanisms are described and the most exten- developmental biology may not have been obvious to
sively studied examples are presented to illustrate these those outside a small community till recently. However,
mechanisms. This chapter will be of particular interest the publicity surrounding the sometimes-striking appli-
to researchers in the areas of gene regulation, oncogen- cations of developmental biology has made even the
esis, and signaling. lay public appreciate and understand (and oftentimes
The book has a few flaws, in addition to the ones be apprehensive of) the applications of research using
mentioned above. A model for import on p. 41 is in model organisms. So, as Jonathan Slack points out in
disagreement with the models presented in the other his new textbook, the time is indeed ripe to attract under-
chapters. The interesting details of DNA entry into the graduates of diverse inclinations to an introductory
nucleus (see Salman et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA course in developmental biology. Doctor, lawyer, sci-
98, 7247–7252, 2001) are missing. Relative short shrift entist, social scientist, physicist—almost every one
is given to the work of many nuclear transport labs, as headed for a university education can find an early expo-
the citations tend to be somewhat “Euro” in nature. sure fascinating and perhaps even useful in their respec-
Despite this, the interested reader will definitely learn tive careers. All that is needed is an inspiring teacher.
all the rules of nuclear transport from the reviews. Sup- And a great textbook can be a big help.
plementing Nuclear Transport with the transport reviews Historically, developmental biology, or experimental
embryology as much of it was, has relied on three decep-that are published yearly in Current Opinion in Cell Biol-
tively simple tools. The first involved observation of theogy’s Nucleus issue will assure that the readers’ knowl-
developing embryo using the microscope. The other twoedge continues to be up-to-date. The field of nuclear
tools involved experimental manipulation of the embryo.transport has experienced all the benefits and difficul-
Ablations were used to examine the effects of destroyingties of having a multitude of bright, aggressive scientists,
a region of the developing embryo and explants of tissuemale and female, studying yeast and vertebrate sys-
placed in ectopic locations were used to study regula-tems, and hailing from around the world. Nuclear Trans-
tory properties of tissues by studying how they affectedport does not recreate the excitement and tension that
the development of their new neighbors. The key issuesthis concentration of scientists has generated: the ex-
were sharply presented in elegant experiments or ideas.pert feels its absence, but the calm waters presented
With the advent of the microscope, detailed observationin the book should satisfy all others.
of the developing embryo became possible. DistinctOverall, scientists whose work impacts the nucleus
from a view that organisms were pre-formed as minia-in any way will benefit from having Nuclear Transport
tures in the egg, Kaspar Freidrich Wolff’s observation,on their shelves. It is appropriate for audiences ranging
in the mid-18th century, of the chick embryo, suggestedfrom the beginning graduate student, to scientists in
that the development of form was progressive. In theother fields, to the long-time expert in nuclear transport.
late 19th and early 20th century, Karl von Bauer and ErnstA strength of the book is that reading almost any three
Haeckel (whose drawings are now thought to have been
chapters will easily enable one to consider themselves
rather imaginative) pointed out features shared by ani-
well-grounded in the ins and outs of nuclear transport mal embryos, thereby linking evolution to development.
and will give them the necessary “bottom line.“ August Weismann, late in the 19th century suggested that
factors in the fertilized egg, distributed asymmetrically
during cell division, directed the course of development.
Amnon Harel and Douglass Forbes Wilhelm Roux ablated one cell in a two-cell frog embryo.
Section of Cell and Developmental Biology He found that the remaining cell developed into a half-
Division of Biological Sciences embryo, suggesting that factors were distributed be-
University of California, San Diego tween daughter cells that put them on mutually exclusive
developmental paths. Hans Driesch, Roux’s contempo-La Jolla, California
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rary, examined the development of separated daughter the growth of developmental biology. Cell biology and
biochemistry have long ago moved from the age of thecells of the two-cell sea urchin embryo, and found that
embryonic development in his experiments was “regula- centrifuge to that of real-time imaging of cellular func-
tion. In addition, structural biology and genomics aretive,” rather than “mosaic” as Roux’s experiments sug-
gested. Each separated daughter cell could make a constantly yielding new ways of predicting and testing
gene function. Thus, the future of developmental biologycomplete larva. Hilde Mangold and Hans Spemann’s
experiments laid the groundwork for examining how lies now in very rapidly bridging the “genotype-pheno-
type gap” in determining how gene regulation and or-such regulation could take place and demonstrated the
phenomenon of embryonic induction. They showed that ganism development are linked by cellular function.
Slack’s book starts by introducing the field and thenexplants from one region, but not others, of a frog em-
bryo, could induce a new focus for gastrulation. Much by outlining the key molecular components, signaling
pathways, and their effectors. The “common featureslater, and of contemporary interest, is the work of the
insect biologist, Vincent Wigglesworth, whose examina- of animal development” are laid out—a summary of early
developmental processes and differentiation in a verte-tion of cuticle pattern and polarity, in the mid-twentieth
century was instrumental in defining many important brate—using schematics to illustrate cell movement, cell
sorting, and morphogenesis. This is followed by an intro-questions of today. A similar influence was felt from the
work of Klaus Sander in the 1950s. His elegant experi- duction to developmental genetics, experimental em-
bryology, and techniques. Having developed this “tool-ments that involved ligature of, and transplantation of
cytoplasm in, the leafhopper embryo, gave much experi- kit,” the next third of the book devotes a chapter to each
major model organism. The third and final section of themental evidence to the notion of gradients of positional
information patterning the axis of the embryo. book is on organogenesis and regeneration.
Slack has written an earlier book, From Egg to Em-From the above few examples, classical embryology
could be called the first pillar on which contemporary bryo, rich in examples and analyses of how gradients
and signaling mechanisms pattern the embryo. Thesedevelopmental biology stands. The establishment of
Drosophila genetics by an embryologist, Thomas Hunt issues are dealt with similarly, and effectively, in the first
section. Specification, commitment, and determinationMorgan, was the second pillar that held up this edifice.
But this future was not evident for Drosophila in its early are defined and analyzed—words whose meanings and
nuances were once considered very important—but Idays and much of its formative years and influence was
to simply establish the tools of formal genetics. A para- feel that these terms now have diminished relevance as
the underlying molecular mechanisms become appar-digm shift began to take place only in the latter half of
the twentieth century. Geneticists, notably, Ed Lewis ent. Processes, such as morphogenesis, cell movement,
and cell division, are explained in the developmentaland Derek Poulson in America and Antonio Garcia-Bel-
lido and his coworkers in Spain, began to move away context—leaving the student with a clear understanding
of, for example, epithelial to mesenchymal transition, orfrom examining curious mutant phenotypes to asking
what was the normal function of a gene during develop- vice versa. Slack deliberately omits historical comments
about dramatis personae. In a mature field, he argues,ment. Of particular value were the tools of mitotic recom-
bination, used strikingly by Garcia-Bellido, Gines Mor- principles can be understood without worrying about
“how the ideas were originally arrived at or who didata, and Peter Lawrence, to study the effect of removal
of gene function in groups of cells in an otherwise wild- which particular experiment first.” Slack’s first chapter
opens with a statement of how developmental biologytype milieu. These experiments, genetic refinements of
the cruder ablation experiments of an earlier age, were has changed dramatically in the past twenty years. A
valid assertion, but it would have added much to theexhilarating to fly developmental geneticists. This ex-
citement increased with the publication, in the 1980s, effectiveness of conveying this view to have a glimpse of
the people and efforts behind these and earlier landmarkof the efforts of Christiane Nusslein-Volhard, Eric
Weischaus, and their collaborators. In large-scale muta- experiments.
The second section is useful as an introduction togenesis experiments, they identified genes that regu-
lated the patterning of the embryo and, importantly, each model animal and its development. The Xenopus
chapter examines consequences of experimental ma-were able to assign these genes to a hierarchy of require-
ments in normal embryonic patterning. These break- nipulation of the embryo and illustrates regional specifi-
cation, induction, and cell lineage studies. The chapterthroughs almost coincided with the early years of the
recombinant DNA revolution and the consequent devel- on chick is valuable for a concise summary of organo-
genesis. These chapters will be useful as references toopment of the ability to introduce genes into model
organisms—the third pillar of contemporary develop- the teacher and student wanting to check facts and
methods for each organism. Nevertheless, I found it oddmental biology. Many developmental genes first identi-
fied by the tools of genetics in flies were found to be that a third of the book is devoted to model organisms,
each one dealt with separately. I would have thought aconserved across species.
Developmental biology has matured rapidly. We know very brief introduction in the first section, where ideas
and tools are illustrated, would have sufficed, allowingnow that long- and short-range signals and their cellular
effectors act to determine cell fate. We know the molec- space to focus later on themes common to many or-
ganisms.ular players and the pathways. And, while we don’t know
the details, is that not all that is left to sort out? Is there The last section on organogenesis and regeneration—
specifying cell fate in the nervous system, mechanismsa future, then, or is developmental biology a subject of
mere historical interest? The latter view does not seem of neuronal pathfinding, appendage and limb develop-
ment, etc.—links to molecular and developmental mech-warranted. For a fourth pillar has sprung up to support
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anisms discussed earlier. The final parts of the book deal all develop from morphologically identical limb buds in
their embryos. Darwin suggested that the embryos ofwith stem cells and regeneration, very current themes.
different species provided a glimpse of a common par-Each one of Slack’s chapters is clearly written. But
ent for the different classes of organisms, supportingtoday’s developmental biology teacher, even at the in-
his concept of descent with modification. Thus was borntroductory level, will need to be adept at, and have
the field of evolutionary developmental biology.resource material for, each of the four pillars I have
Since its birth, evolutionary developmental biologytalked of above. These are the tools of embryology,
has generally been split into separate fields of study,genetics, molecular biology, and cell biology. A good
including evolution, systematics, comparative anatomy,developmental biology course will therefore need, for
embryology, and population genetics. Relatively re-the student, a primary text that is either strong on the
cently, the so-called “Evo/Devo” field has emergedmolecular and cellular approach, or has a width of bio-
again, reintegrating these disciplines. At this moment inlogical themes and organisms as its strength. Whichever
time, the Evo/Devo field appears to have come of age.type of primary text is used, the other kind will serve as
There now seems to be a critical mass of scientistsa useful reference. Available and tested for these are
focusing on this fascinating area of biology who areWolpert et al. (Principles of Development, 2nd Edition,
utilizing modern approaches to understand how devel-Oxford University Press) and Gilbert (Developmental
opmental pathways evolve to create plant and animalBiology, 6th Edition, Sinauer). These books complement
diversity. In the last ten years, a subset of developmentaleach other. The absence, in Slack, of color illustrations
biologists have begun moving beyond the few primaryand of photographs of “real” experiments, contrasted
model organisms, realizing the inherent limitations ofwith the effective use of visuals in Wolpert, make it
studying a handful of organisms, to understand howunlikely that the former will be the first choice for most
developmental mechanisms are modified to achieve di-students. The complete omission of plant development
versity. By necessity, this has led to new and productivein Slack will be another factor that will affect this choice.
collaborations between developmental, evolutionary,It is not easy, in a single-author book, and a slim one
and comparative biologists. Some may have noticedat that, to introduce all of developmental biology and to
that within the last year there have been at least threedistill a book that is clear and addressed to the beginning
international scientific meetings (Chicago, York, andundergraduate. When examined on its own, Essential
Cold Spring Harbor) that focused exclusively on the evo-Developmental Biology serves this aim with the experi-
lution of developmental mechanisms. In addition, thereence and intellectual strengths of the author much evi-
are now multiple scientific journals including Genes, De-dent. With the availability of other texts and web re-
velopment, and Evolution (Springer), Evolution and De-sources, this book will be a useful additional reference
velopment (Blackwell Science), and genesis: The Jour-for the teacher and student.
nal of Genetics and Development (Wiley) that actively
solicit Evo/Devo manuscripts. Even constrained journals
K. VijayRaghavan such as Development (The Company of Biologists) and
National Centre for Biological Sciences Developmental Biology (Academic Press) have become
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research more active in publishing studies utilizing diverse organ-
Bangalore, India 50065 isms. The National Science Foundation in America has
consciously nurtured (funded) the Evo/Devo field (see
http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2001/bio012). It now appears
that biomedical agencies and disease-focused founda-Hand of Man, Wing of Bat,
tions are also funding Evo/Devo studies, presumablyFin of Porpoise
because they recognize that such studies provide
unique insights into human biology and disease. These
are very encouraging times for the Evo/Devo field.
The Evolution of Developmental Pathways The Evo/Devo field necessarily requires the study of
By Adam S. Wilkins developmental processes between species. Obtaining
Sunderland, MA: Sinauer Associates, Inc. (2002). embryos from diverse species can be a limiting factor.
603 pp. $54.95 In contrast, it is relatively easy to obtain DNA from plants
and animals, and a number of recent DNA-based tech-
nologies have helped open up the Evo/Devo field. Thus,
Biologists have always been fascinated by the aston- DNA can be used to generate genomic libraries (phage-
ishing diversity of metazoan life that has evolved on or BAC-based) or to clone orthologous genes by PCR.
Earth. It is now evident that extant species have evolved Automated sequencing projects then allow for compari-
from common ancestors through genetic changes that sons between coding and intergenic regions. These
are acted upon by natural selection. In The Origin of DNA-based projects are beginning to reveal how plant
Species (1859), Charles Darwin discussed the “law of and animal genomes have evolved. New molecular tech-
embryonic resemblance.” He and others before him had nologies also make it possible to generate cDNA librar-
noted that plants and animals within the same great ies from relatively few embryos. This, in turn, can lead
classes, though morphologically diverse in their adult to sequencing projects generating expressed sequence
forms, were remarkably similar in their embryonic forms. tags (ESTs) to isolate and compare reference develop-
For example, the limbs of vertebrates, including “the mental control genes between species. Certain descrip-
hand of a man, wing of a bat, and fin of a porpoise,” tive methods that are very familiar to developmental
biologists can also be readily applied to the embryosare morphologically and functionally distinct, yet they
